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What is Multi Collision Brake?
Skoda’s Multi Collission Brake iss a system
that applies the brakes
b
to prevent
p
or
mitigate a subsequ
uent impact when a
vehicle h
has been invvolved in a collision.
c
If
the airbaag is fired in response to
o a primary
collision,, information is sent to the
electronic stability control system to brake
the veh
hicle. If th
he braking system is
sufficien
ntly intact to brake safely
s
and
effectiveely, the veh
hicle is auttomatically
slowed d
down at a raate of 6ms‐2 to a speed
of 10km
m/h so that a secondary impact, for instance aggainst another vehicle o r roadside object,
o
is
avoided or at least less severe. During brraking, the hazard warn
ning lights aand brake lights are
illuminatted and the hazard lightss remain on aafter the braaking has sto
opped.
In the evvent of a serrious primarry collision, tthe driver will probably be unable too control the
e vehicle
and Multi Collision Brake acts autonomous
a
sly to reduce speed safely. Neverttheless, if th
he driver
detects that brakingg after the in
nitial impactt is itself hazzardous (forr example, inncreasing the risk of
being strruck by following traffic), the system can be overr‐ridden by depressing
d
thhe accelerato
or pedal.
What is the safety benefit?
b
It is estim
mated that around
a
a qua
arter of all acccidents invo
olve multiple
e collisions. Secondary collisions
c
can be eespecially injjurious as many
m
of the pprotection systems, such
h as airbags and pre‐ten
nsioners,
have alrready been deployed in
n the primarry collision and
a are una
able to provvide further benefit.
Moreoveer, the vehiccle structure may be com
mpromised frrom the initia
al impact andd less able to
o absorb
the enerrgy of secon
ndary collisio
ons. Multi CCollision Brakke reduces the
t likelihoodd of such se
econdary
impacts,, and makes those that happen lesss severe. It is estimated
d that, if all cars were equipped
e
with a ssystem like Multi Collision Brake, a round 8 percent of fata
alities and 4 percent off serious
injuries ccould be add
dressed each
h year.
How wa
as Multi Collision Brake assessed?
Skoda m
made extensiive use of HiL (hardwaree in the loop
p) and SiL (software in tthe loop) to develop
and testt its Multi Co
ollision Brakke system. TTrack testingg involved simulating ann airbag dep
ployment
electronically and checking to see
s that thee required conditions
c
were
w
met, booth in high and low
o ensure
friction cconditions. In addition,, Skoda testt drivers covvered almostt a million kkilometres to
there w
were no false activation
ns. The sysstem was also independently testeed by a Eurro NCAP
laborato
ory.
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What arre the limita
ations?
If the brraking system
m is seriouslyy damaged iin the initial impact, Multi Collision Brake will no
ot act as
safe braking cannot be guarante
eed. Howeveer, the electtronic stabilitty control ECCU is located close to
wall in a welll protected area
a
and braaking systems are designed so that o ne pair of diiagonally
the firew
opposed
d front and rear brakes can
c provide ssafe braking,, so it is likely that the syystem will be
e able to
help eveen if there is extensive da
amage.
On very low friction
n surfaces, the full 6ms‐‐2 braking may
m not be achieved
a
andd the full be
enefit of
Multi Co
ollision Brakee may not be
e realised.
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More illu
ustrations and
a videos on
o this techn
nology are available on our websitee
http://w
www.euroncaap.com/rewa
ards/skoda_ multi_collision_brake.aspx
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